CARING FOR YOUR
iSi EXTREME DUTY BICYCLE CARRIER

Congratulations on your purchase of the iSi Extreme
Duty Bicycle Carrier.
With a few easy steps you can keep your carrier operating
well and looking great for many years to come.

1.

GIVE YOUR PIVOT PINS
SOME LOVE

2.

GREASE YOUR SCREWS

3.

KEEP YOUR BICYCLE
CARRIER CLEAN

Your
bicycle
carrier
is
manufactured from the highest quality
Australian Steel that has then been
powder coated with an extremely
high UV resistant polymer coating.
Regular washing with car washing
detergent that contains wax is the
best - particularly after the carrier
has been operating in dusty or salty
environments.

The pivot pins are a vital part of
the carrier and with regular applications
of a light smear of grease, will slide in
and out easily and resist corrosion and
wear. The ideal grease is a high quality
copper based assembly lube.

A light application of high
quality copper based assembly lube
will keep the screws operating easily
and allow them to reach the desired
tightness by hand. Grease also aids in
keeping thread wear to a minimum so
apply regularly and wipe off excess.

Product suggestion: Molytec Copatec
Anti-Seize Lubricant

Product suggestion: Molytec Copatec
Anti-Seize Lubricant
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Product suggestion: Meguiars
Ultimate Wash And Wax

4.

CLEAN RUBBER

The frame support cradles
are lined with a special ultra-high UV
resistant closed cell rubber compound
with a very wide contact patch that is
designed to become slightly tacky with
vibration. This protects fragile carbon
bicycle frames under the harshest
off-road operating conditions. Wash
regularly using a mild dish washing
detergent with cold water and rinse
thoroughly.
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5.

TOUCH UP NICKS

Your bicycle carrier is a rugged
piece of 4WD equipment so there’s no
avoiding the fact that it gets knocked
and scratched. A black touch-up pen
is perfect to dab a spot of paint over
any damaged powder coat to inhibit
corrosion and keep your carrier look
great. For larger areas of surface
damage, a high quality satin black
spray can will be your best friend.

6. LATCH CONTACT POINTS 7.

The PoziLock is an over-centre
latch that grips the upper pivot sleeve
tightly and it is entirely normal for the
contact point to be marked. Touch
up with a paint pen from time to time.
It is not unusual for the latch to
pull the upper pin tight when new.
The whole pivot assembly has
six points of alignment, which
requires a bit of travel under load
for the pivot assembly to bed in.

Product suggestion: Diagraph GP-X
Classic Valve Action Industrial Paint
Marker Black or VHT Epoxy Satin Black
Self Priming All Weather Paint

Product suggestion: Diagraph GP-X
Classic Valve Action Industrial Paint
Marker Black

8.

9.

WATER POOLING

Keep an eye out for evidence
of water pooling on any part of the
carrier - particularly if the carrier has
been operated in salty or coastal
environments. If you see regular
evidence of pooling, then clean and
give the area a quick spray of high
quality satin black paint to deliver
further protection against corrosion.
Product suggestion: VHT Epoxy Satin
Black Self Priming All Weather Paint

KEEP IT FRESH

One of the key benefits of the
iSi bicycle carrier is that it’s all steel
so that every few years of operation
under harsh conditions, it’s dead easy
to book it in for a freshen up. Powder
coating businesses all around the
world offer this service. It’s low cost
and very effective to keep it all looking
fresh.

STRIKER PLATE

The
StrongArm
support
post Striker Plate adds additional
support to the loaded carrier and
it is entirely normal for the contact
areas on the plate and lower pivot
sleeve to be marked. Every now and
then pivot the carrier up and touch
up with a paint pen or spray paint.
Product suggestion: Diagraph GP-X

Classic Valve Action Industrial Paint
Marker Black or VHT Epoxy Satin
Black Self Priming All Weather Paint

10.

WARRANTY

All
iSi
Bicycle
Carriers
products are supported by a 12-month
coating and finishes warranty and a
lifetime warranty for everything else.
Our customers rely upon our products
to stand up to the harshest conditions
in some of the most remote parts
of the planet. If something breaks
anywhere in the world, we replace it!
No questions asked.
Wherever you are in the world, the
iSi support team is always on hand
to assist our fellow adventurers.

iSi Bicycle Carriers is poudly 100% Australian owned and
manufactured from 100% Australian steels and materials.
17/8 MONOMEETH DR
MITCHAM VIC 3132
0409 222 829
SALES@ISI-CARRIERS.COM
WWW.ISI-CARRIERS.COM
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